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m PIERCE

Ku Kluxers Just as Anx
ious to Secure Control
of Legislature as to
Elect Governor.

(By Harry N. Crain )
L- - Aside from their Interest in the
election ot Walter M. Pierce .to
the governorship, the Ku Kluxers
and their political friends in Ore
gon are chiefly concerned in the
new personnel of the legislature
and the organization of that body
along lines that will be favorable
to the long program of legislation
they have in view. Their efforts
to prevent the ot Gov-

ernor Olcott are no more deter-
mined than the attempts they are
now making to control the legis-
lature.

First and foremost they doalre
to organize to their own liking
the house ot representatives, and
their preliminary work in this di
rectum has been successful in tar
greater measure than is generally
understood. They stand an excel-
lent chance of seating K, K. Ku- -

bli, ot Multnomub county, in- the
speakers chair, despite the com
blned opposition ot the forces of
T. B. Kay, Denton Burdlck and
Herbert Gordon, Kubli s three op-

ponents for house leadership. To
day Kubli claims 25 ut the 31
votes necessary to elect pledged to
him in writing. He also lays
claims to verbal contracts with
sufficient other representatives to

(Continued on page four)

This is the very latest photograph of Mustaplia Kemal Bey, loader

of the Turkish troops, who, having routed the Greeks and barnca Smyrna,

is repined to he moving his immense army against the Allied rorccs

ecoTf
fry Defies
imperial Klonsel ana Acting

Emperor of

Oanto Sue
;Em" Either in New York or

Oregon for Articles Pub-

lished in Capital Journal

For Libel

b Henry P. Fry. Author of "The

Modern Ku Klux Klan.")
Inn AiiB-iis- 30th. I received in
l moil n telegram which was
Int from Atlanta, Georgia, to The
iniini .innrnal signed by one

feul S. Etheridge to the effect

jbt on account of certain libelous
fatements made by me in an am--I- t

written for that paper that t

hit won M immediately be insti-
Wed aeainst me. In the course
i hia remarks Etheridge, the im
itrial "klonsel" stated that I was
i "hanfuhed klansmafi.'

Immediately upon the receipt of
e telegram, I wrote the imperial

fonsel jJlating that I welcomed
isy suit for libel that his client

notorious Ku Klux Klan cared

i bring, and that in order to
matters I should be glad

acknowledge service of any
find of process he cared to issue
iither in the courts of Oregon or
ihosa of New York, advising the
jflonsel that he had better get
iimself a number of such process

as it was my intention to write
other articles along the same line
ifnd send them to all of the papers
fn the United States.
I Offers to Sunnlv Proof.
I I offered to furnish the klonsel
with proof that the article was
written by me in New York state,
and that copies of The Capital
.Tfllirn-i- l nnntalnlnl, tlA alleged
libelous statement had been by
ins circulated in New York and
that I would provide him with
witnesses who would prove the
fact or I would admit under oath
that the paper had been circulatea
in Naw Vnrlr

I stated to the imperial kloneel
that when he had stated that 1

was a banished klansman he stat-
ed a lie and that he knew his
statement was a lie when he made
it and that he would not make

(Continued on page four)

BERRY GIBS
TO HEAR LOGAN

I Duncan, secretary of the Commer--I
cial club this morning from Judge

t J. H. Loe-an- nri?inatnr nt ink rO- -
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PEACE PLAN

OPPOSED BY

NATIONALS

Angora Government Re
fuses Terms Proposed
As Hampering Turkish
Freedom.

Constantinople, Sept. 25. (By
Associated Press.) Hamid Bey.
representative of the Angora gov
ernment m Constantinople de-

clared today the allied invitation
to the peace conference could not
be accepted by the Turkish na-

tionalists on the terms laid down.
We cannot accent the allied

terms because they propose to de
militarize the sea of Marmora ana
nart of Thrace, which would pre
vent us from bringing our troops
from Asia to Europe, said Hamm
in a statement to the correspond-
ent. "Neither can we accept liter
ally the condition that our army
shall not advance while the peace
conference is progressing.

This would so circumscrioe
our movements that the enemy
would have ample opportunity to

prepare forces for a fresh attack
and would give the allies a chance
to complete their land and naval
reinforcements in the event tue
conference failed.

Eeiect Terms Proffered.
"Reeardine the straits, we have

already admitted freedom for the
nf all vessels through the

Dardanelles, but we are not pre
pared to define in what autnority
or body the control shall be vested.
That question must be settled at
a conference between the Turks
and the allies.

"We also insist that all nations
having commercial, military or

other interests in the Dardanelles,
tifiurtine Russia and Bulgaria,
shall participate in the conference.

"We further insist tnai we
Britain shall suspend all naval
and military movements in the

straits during the course of the
conference."

Conference in Progress.
Constantinople, Sept. 25. (By

Associated Press.) The allied

high commissioners plan to meet

today for the purpose of bringing
together representatives of Greece
and the Turkish nationalists for

the conference at Mudania ut

which the terms of an armistice

are expected to be settled.
Rear Admiral Bristol, com-

mander of the American naval de-

tachment in Turkish waters, will
for theattend as an observer

United States. The conference will.. th. nrpscnt military and
examine
naval positions of the belligerents
with a view to immediate cessa-

tion of bosyiities.

Cabinet to Step Out.

Constantinople, Sept. 25. (By
Aseociated Press.) It is "ported
that the grand vizier has not'iied

government that thethe Kemalist
Constantinople government does

Angora and thatnot embarrass
the ministers are therefore pre--

. tonrier their resignations.
in this case it is expected Musta- -

pha Kemal will sena eu..
general to Constantinople.

WRECKED AUTOMOBILE

IN SAVINS MOTORCYCLE

mile west of
When about one

Salem on the Wallace road yes-

terday W. P- - Walter, boys secre-ar-

of the Eugene Y. M. C- - a..
to attend the

Eugene, on his way
Y M C. A. setting up conference

farm, in order to

avoid hitting the side car of a

motorcycle which naa cm ... "
short after passing him. turned
to the edge of the road, sinking
TOft dirt which gave way. causing
he automobile to turn complete-

ly up side down in the ditch.
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cincc ci
Program at
State Fair

This Evening.
4 p. m. Auto polo In front

of grandstand.
5 p. m. Carnival program

along Midway.
7 p. m. Radiophone concert

on grounds.
7:30 p. m. Concert by

Stoudenmeyer's band.
" 8 p. m. Horse show in sta-

dium.
8:30 p. m. Display of fire-

works in front of grandstand.
Tomorrow.

8 a. m. Gates open.
9 a. m. Stock judging con-

tinued.
9:30 a. m. Judging begins

in agricultural exhibit.
.10 a. m. Concert by band;

canning club of Clatsop gives
canning demonstration in edu-

cational building.
10:15 a. m. Concert by G.

A. R. Veterans Fife and Drum
Corps.

11 a. m. Viewing of exhi-

bits in all departments.
1:30 p. m. Horse racing

featuring 2:25 pace, three
heats, $600.

1:45 p. m. Miss LaVera

Johnston, "straight-Jack- et

queen," in stunts in front of
grandstand. '

2 p. m. Canning club of

Washington county exhibit In
educational building.

2:15 p. m. Talk on art by
Mrs. R. Bruce Horsfall in art
department.

2:30 p. m. Orchestra con-

cert at bandstand; radio con-

cert. '

3:30 p. m. Agricultural
program in auditorium.

4 p. m. Auto polo in trwnt
of grandstand.

7:15 p. in. Radio concert.
7:45 p. m. Horse show in

staudium.
8 p. m. Carnival along Mid

way.

INQUEST HELD OVER

ARGONAUT VICTIMS

Jackson, Cal., Sept. 25 The in-

quest over the 47 miners who met

their death in the Argonaut mine
disaster was begun today. Many

prominent presons were subpoe-

naed as witnesses. Mrs. Dolores A.
assisted byPotter, coroner, was

District Attorney A. T. Negrich.
The witnesses include E. A.

Stent, nt of the Argo-

naut Mining company; E. C.

Hutchinson, president of the

Kennedy Mining & Milling-company- ;

Fred L. Lowell, of the
accident commission; H.

M Wolfkin. United States bureau
of mines; V. S. Garbarini Sr., su-

perintendent of the Argonaut
mine; Dr. L. H. Duschak, cbemi-,- i

pneineer of the state industrial

accident commission; Mrs. Bessie

secretary of theWood Gustason,
state board of embalmers, and B.

of thesuperintendentI Hoxsie,
rnnsnlidated Mining

I" icUAiruv
rrm na nV.

One of th principal features

which will be brought out at this
, . ih nn inn as to

whether the fan at the Muldoon

shaft should have been revere.

MRS. TYSON GETS DIYORCE

Mrs. Lethie M. Tyson, wife of

Joseph. B. Tyson, was KrB.rU --

divorce by a decrre handed down

Saturday afternoon by Circu.t

Judge Perey Kelly. The hearing was

held last Friday.
Cruel and inhnmsn treatment was

charged and Mrs. Tyson testified

her husband had called her a

'damn fool," "liar," and other
names. He unjustly acenwd

her, she alleged, of awotiating with

other men.
Mr. and Mrs. Tysoa were married

in Salem November 10.1 921. They

have ao hildr. By Jde Kelly's
deeree, Mrs. Tyson's maidm ame

Lethie M. Griffith, U restored.

FEDERATION

OF LABOR OPENS

Y.

AT WALLACE FARM

PROVES SUCCESS

"The 8etting-U- p conference of

the local Y. M. C. A. held yester-

day afternoon and evening at the
Wallace Farm was a completo suc

cess. Every one oo the

something to say and HASTATE
style," C. A Kells,
Salem "Y" said this morning. ; is
understood that about 335 members

and friends attended.
Besides the outlining of the com

mittees of their plans for the com-

ing year a number ut inspirational
talks by prominent men of Salem
and Portland had places on the pro--

cram. One of the best talks by the
visitors was made by

Frcd Lockley, member of the edi- -
torial staff of the Oregon Journal,
Portland, on "Tha Y. M. C. A. as

a Community Asset." Harry Stone,

secretary of the Portland Y. M. (;.
A. also made a fine talk.

Amonz the Salem speakers who

.gave their plans xor ine year vr
inniralional talks were, lr. Carl U.

Doney, president of Willamette
Univrsily, Dr. Blaino K. Kirkpat- -

rick, nastor of the First Methodist
church, Dr. W. W. Long, "pastor of
the First Presbyterian church, Carl
Ah mm. Jos. H. Albert, W. T.

Jenks, George Hog, superintendent

Sunshine, Blue Skies And
Great Crowd Gives
Promise of Smashing
All Records This Week.

Sunshine, blue skies and thou
sands of persons were present to-

day at the formal opening of Ore

gon's sixty-fir- st annual fair and
officials predicted this afternoon
that tha exposition will, in every
phase, prove unprecedented. Yes-

terday's crowd, it was announced,
wag 20 per cent larger than any
Sunday attendance in history.

Not alone in attendance, how
ever, will this year's fair be a rec-

ord breaker. Never have so many
special features been arranged tor
the entertainment of the public
Never have the exhibits been so
large and so numerous, never have
the stock barns been so jammed.
Today the final touches are being
placed in all departments and to-

morrow's crowds will see the fair
at its best.

Today Children's, Day.
Today was children's day and

youngsters took advantages ot the
privileges accorded them. All
ooys and girls under 12 years ot
uge were admitted to the grounds
free if accompanied by tbelr par
ents, and they filed through the
gates throughout the morning and
afternoon. During the morning
the crowds held largely to tha
buildings In which exhibits were
offered, but. Bhortly after noon
they turned toward Lone Oak
track for the racing program. At
2 o'clock the "straight - jacket
queen" gave an exhibition in front
ot the grandstand.

Sixteen counties are competing
for honors in tha agricultural pa-
vilion and their exhibits are the
finest in years, according to W. A.

Taylor, superintendent ot tha
building. It was necessary to re-

fuse exhibits from both Multno-
mah and Umatilla counties, be
said, due to the fact that no mon
space was available.

Sixteen Counties Exhibit.
Sixteen counties alo were rep-

resented in the agricutlural pavil-
ion last year. This year the Judg-
ing probably will not begin until
the middle of the week.

Indications are that the floral
exhibit, under the direction of
James Forbes of Portland, will b
the largest in history. Between
25 and 30 professionals will have
displays and about 15 amateurs
will enter, Mr. Forbes said. The
flower showing is to be made in
the center of the agricultural pa-

vilion.
Already more than 2000 persons

are registered at the state fair
camp grounds and Albert Toiler,
mayor, estimated this afternoon
that 8500 will be registered by
Wednesday. More reservations
have been received this year than
ever before, he explained. Last
yoar about 3000 persons wera at
the camp during the week.

Tonight the crowds will be en
tertained by a radiophone concert
and a band concert by Stouden
meyer's musicians. At 8 o'clock
the horse show will be opened and
at 8:30 there will be a display of
fireworks in front ot the grand-
stand.

Jacques Villiard Cuts Throat
ST. LOUIS. Mo., Sept. 25.

I By the Associated Press) Jac-

ques Villiard, editor and lanuase
teacher, for whom a nation wide
search was conducted when h

was kidnaped in Chicago in De-

cember ot 120 and held for ran-

som committed suicide today by

cutting his throat. He was
years old.

1922 CONVENTION

Drastic Order Asked

Against Shop Crafts
Strike Leaders Put In
Force.

Chicago, Sept. 25. --The drastic
temporary injunction order asked
by Attorney General Harry M

Daugherty against shop crafts
strike leaders was put in force to
day by Judge Wilkerson without
any of its effectiveness being
modifed.

Several slight changes in the
wording of the order submitted
Saturday were made by Judge
Wilkerson to clarify its meaning

Judge Wilkerson signed the or-

der after Donald R. Richberg, de-

fense attorney, said he was "un
able to suggest any form of order
which would be efefctive to give
legal sanction to the exercise of
an authority which ,we respectful
ly urge is not within the power of

the court."

Protest by Defense.
"To call this proceeding in its

method and result 'due process of

law'; to justify the oeniai oi con-

stitutional rights of the defend
ants by this judicial finding based
on ts affidavits, seems to
me to disregard the fundamental
principles of our system of laws,
as well 83 to exercise a power spe-

cifically denied to the federal
courts by an act of congress pass-
ed in order to prevent the very
deprivation of liberty and proper-

ty which is here accomplished,"
Richberg said.

"It appears," he added, "that no
one of the named defendants is
even charged with the commission
of any unlawful act, and I am un-

able to ascertain positively from a

careful study of the opinion of the
court just what unlawful acts are
found to have been done by any
of the defendants in furtherance
of an unlawful conspiracy.

Court Signs Order.
"Apparently, however, the court

has found that there is proof of

an unlawful conspiracy In 'the
laree number of unlawful acts
shown to have been committed,
the most of them by unknown par-

ties,' and that the defendants are

presumed to have knowledge that
these things were done."

Following the short plea by
attorneys that the govern

ment petition for an injunction be

Judge Wilkerson aeniea
their motion to dismiss, added the

phrase "with intent to further
said conspiracy" in several para- -

rr.inha anil signed the order.
The date of hearing for the de

fendant not heard in this action
was set for October 5.

Washington, Sept. 5. Hearing
was indefinitely postponed by the
District of Columbia supreme
court today on the government's
motion for dismissal of the injunc-

tion proceedings brought by the
International Brothernooa oi
tricnl. Workers to prevent serving
of notice of the restraining order
issued in Chicago by Judge Wil-

kerson on local striking railroad

shopmen. The postponement was

by agreement of counsel.

ROBBERS ENTER

ENJOY WINE CAROUSAL

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 25.

Four bandits entering the home of

Louis Gbirardelli, wealthy choco-

late manufacturer here, last night
tied up Miss Noala Jones, a gov
erness, imprisoned her In a closet
and held a wine carousal lor at
hour or more. They were fright
eaed off by the return home oi

members of the family, leavlnf
two aackfuls of silverware nebinC

hem, according to a police repor
today.

holding Constantinople.

INSANE PATIENT

IDENTIFIED AS LOST

HOUSEBOAT MAN

Lar Anderson, committed to

the state hospital for the insane

here from Columbia county Octo-

ber 20, 1920, was identified by at-

tendants at the hospital Sunday
as the Lars Anderson who disap
peared from his houseboat at Port-

land two years ago. Identifica-
tion was made possible through
the publication in Portland papers
of pictures of the missing man
after a friend had visited bis for-

mer borne and discovered evi-

dences' which led him to suspect
foul play in connection with An

derson's disappearance.
At the time of Anderson s dis

appearance neighbors believed be
had gone back to Norway ana

nothing further was thought ot
his absence until a fellow country
man visited hia houseboat recent

ly and discovered Anderson s

clothing, receipts for $900 in lib-

erty bpnds and other evidences
which "indicated that Anderson
had not planned his disappear-
ance.

This led to suspicions of foul

play and Anderson's pictures were

printed in the Portland papers
leadinff to his Identification.

GOURTDOCKET IS

ARRANGED TODAY

Several eases, among them that
of John Jnman, charged with as- -

sault wita inienv m "
Witte. were set by Judge
Coi- l- f fhi Marion circuit court

today'. The ease against Mr. Inman
an elderly rancher, will be heard.
October 9 at 10 a. m. He is accus- -

d of shooting Witte when he re

turned to the Jnman name, nun
Mrs. Inman, after an aosence oi

several months.
Other eases were set as follows:

Thursday, October 5, 9 a. m.,

Copie Service company vs.

Capital Journal.
October 5, 1. p. m. rugn

Fariand.
October 6, 1 p. m., Bobs vs. Gore.

October 11, 8 Hannon vs.

Ford.
fwi. 12. 9 a. m.. state vs.

James Tavlor, charged with forgery.
October 13, a. m-- , Purdy vs.

Larhelei.

of the Salem schools, and Fred Krix- - from the Washington State ledera-on-

Charles Phueler. of San Fran- - tion of Labor, tounded the warn-

atouned over on his way to
Portlund and attended the meeting, esutioned the delegate egainsi an

The closing part of the meeting forms of radical action aiid urged
was given over to the discussion of them in their deliberations to keep
those present of what the Salem the "natural laws" governing hn--

M. C. A. mofit needs. The dis- - inanity in sight at all time. Mr.

oimsinn centered about the need of Young declared that both the rail- -

With the credentials of 102 del

egales on the table the annual con- -

vention of the Oregon Btate ieder
ation of Labor opened its sessions
in the Sulem labor temple at 11

o'clock the morning end adjourn
ed at noon after having listened to
four speakers and heard too com

mitte appointments for the session
me origium yrugmm i..

addresses by Uovcrnor uicoii, nai- -

ier M. Pierce and State Labor Com- -

missioner Oram, but absence from
bo city of Governor (Jicott anu Jur.

Gram necessitated postponement of
this part of the program until later
in the convention.

C. O. Young, fraternal delegate

inff note to the convention wbi n he

imen s strike and the wain- -

.. i u,. ,nl miner, had been- - ..... . .
complete ucc-t.-- ,

both achieved their original aims.
Other speakers this morning were

W. H. FiUgerald, deputy slate la-

bor commissioner, O. P. noff, state
treasurer, and Mayor Geo. E. llal-rore-

who welcomed the delegates
,to the city.

" . . . : . .v.core of wnien were siremuy uu u
others were being pte- -

,Pro"pared This even, ,g th.ere will be a

meM.ng t 8 o Clock.
Tomorrow morning the delegat

go by auto caravan to Corvallit.
where they will hold a business

in the morning asd will inspect
Oregon Agricultural College ia the
afternoon

.... .....7 .v. j;,,, ,.f tl,............
institution be asuea to oo an m
their power to secure a new home

for the Y.

WILKENS ON TRIAL FOR

MURDER OF HIS WIFE

i ganberry, stating that he,, in cora--I
pany with his wife and daughter,

I would arrive in Salem tomorrow
I evening on the Shasta Limited.

due here at 6:36 o'clock. The
letter from the judge stating that

i he would arrive so early in the
week and also bring with him his

; wife and daughter is a pleasant
surprise to the committee who are
ta have charge of his entertain-- !
ment.

Mr. Duncan said this morning
that all loganberry growers are in-

vited to attend the banquet in
tonor of Judge Logan which will
be held at the Christian church
restaurant at the fair grounds Fri-

day evening, September 28, at 8

o'clock. Those who wish to at-

tend must notify Mr. Duncan be-

fore Thursday noon. Tickets may
be secured at the Commercial club.

Judge Logan also stated in his
letter that be would like to visit
Willamette university and the
Oregon Agricultural college and
renew acquaitance with a number
of the professoi-- 3 at the two col-

leges.
On Friday, to be known as

Logan day, the originator of
'he ioganberry will speak from
the new grandstand at 12 o'clock
toon. i

T". This afternoon the session open-Sa- n

Francisco, Sept. 2o.-T- ria!j
(fce buij.

of Henry Wilkens. garage ,iution.. s
chanic. on a charge of murder
rrnwinr out of the shooting and

killing of hi. wife. Mrs. Wilkens
by an automobile bandit on the
evening of May 30. was started
today in the superior court.

The first step was the consid-

eration by the court of a number
of pleas by members of th jury
venire that they be excused from
service for various reasons.


